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Happy Spring,
everyone! 

While I will state here that Fall is my
favorite season, there is something
very lovely about all the flowers in
bloom at this time of year. It is similar to
walking into a local quilt shop, and
seeing fresh, new fabric and new
patterns! The fresh palettes and
interesting designs inspire me to try
something new, or maybe try a favorite
pattern in a new color/pattern
combination. 

If I had a Genie at my disposal, I would
wish for fabric that is all cut out and
waiting for me to sew back together!
That, and quilt tops that miraculously
baste themselves. How about you?
What inspires you at this time of year?
What would you like your personal
Genie to do for you? Maybe there will
be a poll at the April Meeting. 

Speaking of the April meeting, there will
be the installation of the new Executive
Board, and a welcome to new and
returning committee chairs. We will
have a special presentation for our
outgoing President, Kerri-Jo Hansen.
And Quilts and Force will have a
wonderful presentation highlighting the
generosity of our members over the
last year, with all the donated quilts.
Maybe one of these will inspire you
anew! As always, I look forward to
being with you all on ZOOM at the April
meeting

Lynn Slosson, President 

Charity Quilts 
for Warmth and Healing

April is our charity month and normally
we will be at the senior center with our
sewing machines and making quilts for
charity. This year we will be on a zoom
call and we will appreciate the hard
work and contribution of our guild
members. The truth is our members
make quilts for charity every day of the
year. Some make kits, some piece quilt
tops, some quilt, some bind, some add
labels, some donate fabric, some
donate batting, and some deliver quilts
to charities. There are many ways we
can help those who are in need and
Simi Valley Quilt Guild has the passion
and the talent to make many beautiful
quilts that provide warmth and healing
to a fire survivor, a newborn, a farmer, a
child in foster care, or a cancer patient. 

Thank you SVQG for your talent,
dedication, and kindness.

Cheri Miller
More on page 7.

April Meeting
Charity Quilts Presentation

Quilts ’n Force team will be sharing a
presentation with pictures of beautiful
quilts made by our guild members and a
year in review of charity quilting. Please
turn in all of your quilts to Cheri by April 9. 

Stay and watch Wheel of Names as we
draw winners of gift certificates to Quilty
Pleasures. Thank you to all who
contributed to charity quilting.
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March General Meeting            
Election of Officers 2021-2022 was conducted by
Zoom poll. No additional nominations came from the
floor. The slate was accepted unanimously.

President, Lynn Slosson
VP, Beth Bastian

Programs VP, Sue Singer
Treasurer, Terre Wenthe

Corresponding Secretary, Marcie Chin 
Recording Secretary, Becky Berg

Photographs of the 7 Challenge Quilts were
displayed by Share Screen. (See rules explained in
previous newsletters by Anne Sidell.) Another poll
was conducted to award gift certificate prizes for 1)
viewers’ choice 2) best use of color and 3) best
meeting of challenge criteria. Becky Berg won the
first 2 and tied with Pearl Davids for the 3rd. Becky
and Pearl will collaborate on the rules for the 2023
challenge. After voting, each entrant was invited to
talk about her quilt and we had a more detailed look
at each quilt. 

Show and Tell Marcie Chin, Virginia Hurlock and
Anne Sidell showed gorgeous, artistic quilts. (note to
next quilt show organizer: ask for these quilts to be
entered.) Phyllis Jones showed 3 UFO’s that she has
been finishing up.

A Powerpoint slide show of Easy Charm Square
Quilts was presented by Chris.

Cheri reported that Q’n F has collected about 60
quilts so far and donated 30 baby quilts to Newborns
in Need. She is researching James’ Storehouse in
Ventura as another place to donate quilts. There was
discussion about making tote bags and pillowcases,
also. The Q’n F team is in the process of organizing
the storage room.

Renee Ridosh praised the book sent to her by
Rachaeldaisy that she won last month.

The April program will be a presentation from Quilts
‘n Force on Zoom as well as presentation of the
President’s Quilt. The Senior Center most probably
will not open again in 2021.

Pearl won the Door Prize.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:57 p.m.
Submitted by Chris McDonald

2021 Challenge
the winners

Becky Berg
The blue fabric was the fabric that gave me the idea.
Daffodil is my flower and Aquamarine is my stone. 

Pearl Davids Bookshelf
This quilt measures 18" x 24". The “ugly” fabric is
used for the pot and shows red for the birthstone and
white flowers for the birth-flower. All the books and
items were raw-edge applique. Each book and item
has meaning to the maker. Free-motion meandering
was used on the background of the top shelf. A dog is
hidden in the quilting. Leaves and vines were free-
motion quilted in the lower shelf. Woodgrain was
quilted in the borders and edge of the shelf.
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2021 Challenge
other participants

Darlene Joyner
My flower is the aster, birthstone is
Sapphire, represented by the blue.
Mountains, trees, blue sky
and football. What more could a girl
ask for.

Anne Sidell
The red-orange is for sardonyx (one
of August's birthstones), the pink
and orange butterfly fabric is the
ugliest thing in my stash, and I hate
it, and the border is a red-yellow-
orange ombre print of poppies on
black... (poppy is one of the August
flowers)

Sue Singer
The ugly fabric is the 3 orange
fabrics.  Fabrics came in a mystery
pack of Kaffe fat quarters.  I couldn’t
chose which was the ugliest, so I
used all 3.

My birthday flower is Lily of the
Valley which I embroidered for
center.   Birth stone is emerald, so
one of the ugly fabrics is green.
Machine pieced, machine appliqué,
machine quilted by me.

Phyllis Jones
Ugly fabric (pot), birthstone fabric
- Peridot (trim on pot) and birth
month flower Gladiolus. 

Sharon Mountford
I’m a November baby, so the flower
is chrysanthemum and the gem is
topaz, which comes in a wide range
of orange to brow colors. For the
center I used an SVQG block of the

month, Disappearing Four-Patch,
in Autumn colors. I cut it one more
time and added the outside
border. The ugly fabric in the four
small squares reminded me of the
Corona Virus.

Challenge 2023
Thanks to everyone who entered
the challenge. As you can see,
what may be lovely to Jane is
ugly to her sister Joan.

Because of the very lopsided
voting, Becky and Pearl have
their task for the next challenge
firmly in their laps.

Plan now to participate in
whatever these talented ladies
devise to challenge you!
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Door Prize
Attend the April Zoom meeting and have a chance to
win the door prize below. Mug, batting and pattern.

Gil Melgoza

Hey! Hey! Hey!
It’s membership renewal time!

With so many ongoing challenges the guild is
charging forward.

There are Several ways to renew.
Pay Pal - the Guild email address
is SVQG1985@gmail.com

Check or money order made payable to SVQG.
Please check appropriate amount on the membership

renewal form (see page 6)
and mail or email it to: Donna Paschal

1550 Rory Lane #213, Simi Valley CA 93063
fabricpkrt@gmail.com

Looking forward to hearing from all of you! 
Need more information call me at 805-304-2805.

Donna Paschal, Membership Chair

Sunshine and Shadows
Dindy Nitsch passed away
on March 20. She had been
ill for a long time and died at
Simi Valley Hospital
surrounded by her family.
She will be dearly missed
by her mini group “Peace by
Piece”.

Marcie Chin

      2 Mya Aronson
      5 Carol Stine
    13 Vi Brooks
        Sue Lynch
    15 Marie Jenkins
    16 Irene Garcia
    19 Alice Redondo
    20 Janet Anderson
    23 Carol Azus
    25 Dottie Clark

Future Meetings
May - Fee Ransley, expert on everything Tilda. She
lives in Tasmania, Australia. We will be seeing dolls,
small projects, embroideries, and quilts. Check out
her Facebook group for weekly projects, Tilda Lovers
Club. Also check out tildasworld.com to be introduced
to the amazing Tilda brand

June - Teresa Wong. Presentation of Japanese
quilts and Japanese quilt shows. I have heard her
presentation and it is not to be missed.

July - Eliz Eastmond. Local quilt artist who
specializes in New York beauty type quilts and
modern quilts

August - Beth Upsill from West Coast Wools. She
will be doing a presentation on embroidered wools
projects the Sue Spargo way.

September - Helen Stubbings from Quarter Inch
quilt shop and Hugs n Kisses products. She lives in
Tasmania, Australia and her speciality is English
pieced quilts and small projects. She is considered
one of the top experts in the world on EPP and a
delightful woman.

Sue Singer
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March Show & Tell
Virginia Hurlock

Anne Sidell

Marcie Chin

3 from Phyllis Jones

Four members shared their
recent work in March. Please
send photos of your
masterpieces to Lynn Slosson
by April 9, to be included in the
Show and Tell presentation at
the April 14 meeting.

enssnapple@aol.com



Simi Valley Quilt Guild
Membership Form 2021-2022

                                                                            Birthday  __________                  

                  Name _________________________________________

              Address _________________________________________

     City, state, zip _________________________________________

       Home phone _________________________________________

          Cell phone _________________________________________

                  Email _________________________________________

             Renewing member                                          $35          _________

             Renewing senior member                               $25          _________

             New member (includes name badge)              $40          _________

             I need a new name badge                               $12          _________

             I want a snail-mail paper newsletter                $12          _________

                                                                                   Total:          _________

Make checks payable to: Simi Valley Quilt Guild

Mail to: Donna Paschal, 1550 Rory Lane #213

Simi Valley, CA 93063.

For office use only:

� Check #________ � Cash Date received__________

Rec’d Packet_______ Card ________ Badge ________ BDB#_______

6
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James
Storehouse

James Storehouse is a
local Ventura County non-
profit that fulfills
emergency requests to
expedite safe placement
for children in foster
homes and to assist aged-
out youth as they
transition. They also
provide resources in their
free boutique and
warehouse. Kids in foster
care get to shop for free
for essentials, like clothing,
bathroom essentials,
beddings, and yes, quilts
too. We donated 11 quilts
and we will be donating
more. Learn more at
www.jamesstorehouse.org

Quilts‘n Force
Cheri Miller has taken over a lot
of responsibility for Q ’n F from
Judy Ragan. Cheri will be
presenting the program in April
showcasing the work which all
of us have done this past year
to assist people in need of the
warmth of a quilt. These eleven
quilts have gone to James
Storehouse to Assist foster
children in the Ventura County
area.

www.jamesstorehouse.org


Quilty Pleasures 
1742 E. Los Angeles Avenue, Ste A 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 805-581-1577

Candy’s Quiltworks 
8549 Reseda Blvd.
Northridge, CA 91324
818-349-SEWS (7397)

Cotton and Chocolate
380 Thousand Oaks Blvd,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
(805) 371-3042

Baron’s (still sells machines)
22635 Ventura Blvd.
Woodland Hills, CA 91365
818-224 2746

Roxanne’s, 919 Maple Avenue 
Carpinteria, CA 93013
805-566-1250

Jo-Ann’s Fabrics
2242 Tapo Street
Simi Valley, CA 93063 805-522-0434

Jo-Ann’s Fabrics
19819 Rinaldi Street 
Northridge, CA 91326 818-832-6045

Jo-Ann’s Fabrics
1516 Moorpark Rd. 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
805-496-2116

Kingdom Sew & Vac
8923 Reseda Blvd., 
Northridge, CA 91324 818-993-8933

Kingdom Sewing Center
1790 E. Los Angeles Avenue
Simi Valley, CA 93065 805-579-1571

Quilt ‘n’ Things 
2411 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose, CA 91020

The Quilt Emporium
4918 Topanga Canyon Blvd
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
818-704-8238

The Fabric Shoppe
Las Posas Plaza
642 Las Posas Road
Camarillo, CA 93010 805-383-7183

FABRIC town U.S.A.
2686 E. Main Street
Ventura, CA 93003 805-643-3434

Super Buzzy  
1794 E Main St.  
Ventura, CA  93001 805-643-4143

Area Quilting Stores
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SVQG is currently having
Zoom meetings on the second

Wednesday of the month at
6:45 pm. An exciting array of

guest speakers has been
planned for the upcoming

meetings. Be sure to join us!

News from SCCQG
The Santa Monica Quilt Guild is inviting you to attend
their session with 

Penny Domikis of Cabin in the Woods
All Scrapped Out!

April 7, 2021 at 7:00 pm

They do charge a guest fee of $5. 
Please visit their website

www.santamonicaquiltguild.org
to pay your guest fee and request the meeting link.

Other guilds which are opening their meetings to
non-members are listed on the SCCQG website.

www.sccqg.org

www.santamonicaquiltguild.org
www.sccqg.org

